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E66S FEME DE 
EASTER MARKET

Thirty To Thirty-Two Cents Per 
Dozen.

The smaller Easter market in years 
greeted the few shivering buyers who 
wended their way to the market square 
this morning. As was expected, egg* 
were the predominating feature, the 
ruling retail p-tce being 30 cents a 
dozen, although a few brought 32 cents 
Wholesale they brought 27 cents in 
crate lots, the big buyers picking them 
up in the majority of cases at 25 cents 
p<v dozen.

\ fair supply of butter sold at 48 
rents a pound wholesale and from 50 to 
5-> cents retail.

Poultry was in fairly good demand, 
but buyers had to be satisfied with 
chickens, as it was the only class of 
fowl offered. Chickens sold from 28 to 
32 cents a pound wholesale and 30 to 
2: cents a pound retail.

Maple syrup was offered in small 
quantities from $3.25 to $3.50 per gallon.

There was the usual supply of green 
stuff offered, no changes In prices being 
noted.
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COMMENDS WARNING 
OF LOCAL BODIES

7 ypical Quotations Board In a Stock Broker’s Office

Apples were scarce, but sold at pre
v tiling prices.

Dafrv Butter.
Rutter, crocks, w'sare... <5 <5
Butter, crocks, retail ... 4>U 4» 6u
Bitter, rolls, ro'sa.e .... 'j 48
Butter, roils, ieta-1 ........ 53
Hitter, prints, w'sale... 39 o9
Better, prints, retail ... O à ;>j

Creamery Butter.
JBy.?ter, wholesale............. 52 'CL 53
limiter retail ................... tP O’O

Eggs.
fresh, crate ........... 25 'Ü 27

Jrvgg.s, basket .................... 23
Egss. retail ....................... 30 32

BROKER'S OFFICE 
IS 18USY PLACE 1 APRIL 11Toronto Saturday Night Refers To Ad

vice On Safe Investments.
A favorable editorial comment is _________ ___

_ 1. continued in March 31 issue of The D ,
Activity Marked During Trading ! Toronto Saturday night on the attitude Branch rire Department Has Suf

Hours of Market ficient Equipment.

PRICE CHANGES BY WIRE

taken by the local Chamber of Com 
ruerce and London City Council regard-'
Ing the resolution re the purchase of ‘ ---------------
stook In unknown companies. REMODEL EAST END HALL FtililfR

The editorial says: “The London City; _________ b»9JIIUO
Council and Chamber of Commerce, of Tile North Lad fire hall,

within the next few weeks. ^ 
Wenige expresses the opinion 
something will h« done to turn thd 
hail i. to an asset t'r«..m a liability.']

BROWNING, HARRIS, 
NORTHEY & CO.,

£12 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Government, Municipal, Corporel! 

Bonds. Victory Bonds Boughtf 
and Sold.

Hamilton, belle ville. Si. Thomas, lv>| 
Phone 1911.

BOUGHT
SOLD

QUOTED

These Posted At Once On Quota- | "« £3 : » Vh IIT,™
tions Board showing a commendable understanding ''1,1 * e rc°puned un April 15. Mayor

of the responsibilities to the commun-| 'En*Re’ accompanied by a number of 
it y which, they serve, by sending a 
notice to every house in London warn-j 
ing Investors against the inroads of I 
rapld-flre'stock salesmen.’’

The comment deals with the résolu-

Sloi
Jones, Esston. MiCallumi

1 The operations surrounding the deal- |
I ings in stocks, grains, etc., in cities .
I where no exchanges exist is a constant j 
; s r.rce of curiosity on the part of the,
• average citizen aiul a visit to a broker's j tion presented by the Chamber of Corn- 
office fails to throw much light on the , merce and adopted by the City Coun- 

! subject unless a broker can find time j ciI a recent meeting. The résolu- 
in his usually busy hours to explain. tion follows:

s The average broker’s place of business : Whereas it Is a matter of common
_ . .. . knowledge that many people of this!” a bus>" ”Pot °n faring the board | ,.,ty an(j dietrlct hav<?> wlthin the last

I room th«' first thing noticed by' L“e j few years particularly, sustained loss
i visitor is ‘°n c,t<?H-q ' hondTs ‘)y l>urchasfc of stock in incorpor-
f current quotations on stocks. Donas, ...... . ,
gn.'in, cotton, provisions and other com- ated companies oi a highly speculative, 
modules are posted. These quotations 1 and even In some instances fraudulent 
posted thereon come from a varied j character, 

board pictured in this

Uiflernien, paid a visit to the various , 
bails yesterday and it was decided that j 
the North End branch could be opened ; 
in two weeks with what equipment the 
department has on hand. it will be 
impossible to secure motor equipment '
In time for the opening and horses will i 
bv used in the meantime. Six men 
w:il be placed there, three on each : 
shift.

It is also proposed to remodel the ' 
Bast End town hall. The fact that this 
is being considered early in the year, 1 
with the municipal elections still away | 
in the future, is evidence that some i 
action will probably be taken. Some l 
oi the aldermen suggest that the halJ j — 
an be remodeled for office use and 

ufficient accommodation for

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Ground Floor, Royal Bank Bulldl| 

Phene 213 and 2S4 x London,

GOLD STOCK!
Write us about these.

edward Crony n &
Cronyn Building, Toronto.

PUTS AND CALLS.—$40 to $123 I
trois 1U0 shares of any listed stocl 
X. Y. Stock Exchange* No fun 
risk. Move of 5 pointa from on 
price gives you opportunity to take! 
tx'ofit; o. $300, etc. Write for Free! 
cuia-. R. Parker <£. Co., 50 Broadl 
N. Y C7tf-wf

source. The board pictured^ in this j And whereas restrictions placed on s1q] leave
; notion is served b y the New York stock sale stoc'K jn incorporated com- ] public meetings
exchange, the Boston stock exchange. • . . .. ~ , puuiu, meetings.

line New York curb market. Chicago and *”»n!es by three Canadian provinces The advisability of moving the Tart 
Winnipeg Boards <«f Trade, Toronto I PI'd -,u^ °f *ho 48 states of the Knd fire hall towards the south end of

! stock exchange, the Standard mining T nited States, have a tendency to : the hall and leave space for a garage On Victory or other Bonds, or shl
; exchange of Toronto and other markets. ; make this province—the richest of the or some similiar business In a section Victory Bonds bought and sold/

The quotations are printed by a | Dominion—the happy hunting ground now occupied by the firemen is also
of company promoters and high-pres-| being considered.

Money Loam
printed by 

received by private wire In !i ticket
telegraph code. • | #ur» «tnnkThe ticker gix^s to the investor quo- /Î.A , salesmen,

! tarions as they occur on the New York Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
[stock exchange, thesi quotations are | London City Council and Chamber of 
; printed on a tape and are then posted Commerce issue* a warning to investors 
on the board as a daily record of trans- ! to thoroughly investigate all stock-

will
The whole question 

come up for final consideration

F. B. CLARKE,
416 Richmond Street, One Door 

Bank of Commerce, London,

Honey-Syrup—Wholesale 
Maple syrup, quart. .
Maple syrup, gallon
Combs .............................
Strained, lb....................
Strained. 6-lb. pail..
Strained, 10-lb. pall..

Honey—Syru 
Maple syrup, quart .
Maple syrup, gallon .... 3 60
Strained, lu.............. ............
Strained, 6-lb. pall.........
Strained, 10-lb. pall.... 1 2j 

veyot*Dies.
Cabbage each .................
Cabbage, dozen . ......
Carrots, bushel ...............
Celery, bunch ...................
Celery, dozen .....................
letiu>.», bunch...................
Lettuce, dozen .................
Onion», green, bunch....
Onion*. green, dozen.........
Onions, dry, bushel ....
Puiatt «#. ousnei ............
Potatoes, hag, w'eale... 
Potatoes, Lag, retail....
Radishes, bunch ...........
Radishes, dozen ...............
Rhubarb, bunch ....
Rhubarb, dozen .......
Parsnips, bushel .........
Parsley, dozen ...........
Spinach, peck ...............
Turnips, buehel ...........
Tomatoes. Ib....................

Fruits
Appres, il-quart...........
Apples, bushel ................. To ft
Apples, barrel ............... 4 00 ft

Poultry—DrMt*d—Retail.

,.o.»>v la iuc i<i«-i.n..• "t .H wmen 
Ktantly of changes in prices on the var ious

vile upeu.ng lu Hie viuse ut tile ma 
Canadian and United States stock markets.

miu.nieu tu-

80 85 Oath ........................ 54 ft 53
3 e IN neai ..................... ................. i 20 9 1 20

20 a 20 Hay and Straw
10 <U 12 1 Hay. ton ............... ............. 11 00 #13 00

Cl f 60 Straw, ion ............. 9 00 ■it IU 00
1 ou 9 1 10 Dreu»ea Meats— Wholesali1—1Per Cwt,

tierf heifer and eteer.
400 to 500 lba. .............11 00 011 0090 6**»f heifer and steer.

3 60 <Qt 50 509 to 600 lbs. .............12 oo 012 00
12 15 R#>ef cowv 400 to 500 Ibe 8 00 'it 8 00
*0 n> 7v Mutton ................... 14 Crp 15

1 25 » 1 39 Beef fronts ......... 10 (a) 12

WALL STREET TRADING.
NEW YORK March , -With many EASTER EGGS WILL

traders axvay for the holiday trading 
: was relatively quiet at the opening of 
to-day’s stock market with the price 

I tendency Irregular. Initial changes,
! with few exceptions, were of a frac
tional character. Shattuck Arizona ad
vanced l point and moderate improve
ment was shown by Marland OH. Stan

actions as they occur.
The banker, the merchant and the 

Investors living here, far in the interior,
I enter shis broker's office, gives an or- 
| der to buy or sell some stocks or bonds, 
cotton or grain, and in a couple of 
minutes Is given a report on the trans
action. He has probably never given 
a thought to the rapidity of the service.

------------------------------ He has become so accustomed to it that
Seventeen Inmates of Jail Benefit his curiosity is not aroused in the least. 

Through Reporter's Suggestion. He knows two definite points with re- 
, . ,f . . . lation to his order. The first is hisWhats < hriHtnfias without plum Pud- home offloe> whore he ifi in t-lle hablt

GRACE PRISON MENU

selling proposals placed before them be-1 
fore signing applications for stock, and! 
to bear in mind the fact that while! 
there are many safe channels for in-1 
vestment, there are also frequently of- j 
ftred to tiie public Investments which! 
are more or less a gamble and should! 
not be considered for a minute by 
those who have no money to lose.”

Beef hinds ......................... 1*
! Veal fronts ....................... 15
i Veal hinds ......................... 25
! 7eal . . .................................
i Spring iambs ..................... 24
j Dressed hogs ......................12 00
Quartered pork, fronts..
Quartered pork, hinds.. '4 

Live Stock.
....
... 10 l>0

.... s >0
Wool.

Coarse, unwashed

dard Oil of California, American Can, , ,v..
United States Steel Iron Products and I ding, and b> the same token what 6 ot- entering, looking at a ticker or a

! L'-high Valley. United Fruit dropped! Easter without vggs? This was tin ar- blackboard and saying. 'T>uy 100 Cana-
1 l2 points and Bethlehem *‘B. an(^ ! gument advanced by The Free Press dian Pacific” or "buy 100 Studebaker.”
Crucible receded fractionally. courthouse reix>rter to Governor Byron The other point he has in mind is the

" j Dawson, .»f the Middlesex County jail, [exchange where the order is to be exe
and as a result of the scribe 
efforts th^ prisoner:Financial Notes

| Hogs, select ....
Small pigs, pair
Fat eewe .

(9 9 50
<U'12 -v
<y s

is o

1 25

so <9

10 Medium, unwashed .. IS t* ll
60
10

Fine
Hides.

12 9 12

tm Butchers’ hides, No. 1. 9 & 10
90 Butchers hides, No. 2.. 8 'it 8
60 | Country hides, No. 1.. (rt 9
60 ; Country hides. No. 2... 8 ip 8
60 Country hides, No. 3... 7 ti 8
35 Calfskins, No. I............... 12 & 12

Calfskins, No. 2............... 10 fi 10
»8 Horsehides, each ......... . 2 00 ii 4 00

Lambskins, each ........... . 1 00 « 1 5000
5o Klv .................................... 9 O 10

WALL STREET REVIEW.

((.Bulletins to John.ston & Ward)
Pasiac Woolen Mills have increased 

the wages of 1,200 workers, following ' 
the increase granted by several other 

i mill owners in the Eastern States.

Burns Brothers’ stockholders, meet 
| to-day to consider a recapitalization 
i plan.

Ratio of federal reserve system is 75.5 
per cent, against 75.7 per cent, a week 

j ago and 77.8 per cent, one year ago.

oratorical I cuted.
. , ... He is not familiar with the vast or- 1

. e ganlzation which forms the connecting
the jail vil dine on eggs to-morrow j between the home office and the; 
noon Instead of the usual festive bowl of . exchange. At best he has but a super
soup garnished with spuds and bread. ! flcial knowledge of it. The technical 

After listening to the above-mention-j details of the business did not Interest
■

with County V! rk John Stuart, who-enter and Inspect the wire room in the
gave the necessary permission for the New York office of hie brokers. In

, ,. . n , ,, , , | moment his interest and curiosity arehHle,l ^its that usually follow free ad-Iaroused He has thought of wall
vertising in the barnyard by tne .arm- g^reet as a place of east’ and wealth; 
cis' hens. There won’t be any Easter [now he sees the phase of the busi- 
lilies nodding their heads against jail : ness which means hard work. He be-
bars to-morrow, but there will be all the holds a lot of busy men. each an ex
eggs that the prisoners can gobble and j bert in his particular line ot work.
tli.'V Vim have m soft or hard boiled. Telegrapher», working with lightning-

• like speed, order clerks in pairs talk
ing and writing rapidly, one transmitIt is said that, the ‘hard boiled” prison- 

will get the henfruit poached on !

Old fowi, lb................. . .... 2»> 9 30
Old fowl, each .... ____  1 00 & 1 25
Chicken*, spring, lb. .... 30 it 35
Chickens, each ... ......... 1 "0 V 1 75
Ducks, each ............. tf 1 60
Geeie, !b...................... ......... 25 it 26
Turkeys, lb................ ......... 36 <9 40

NEW YORK. March 31.—Although

Bradstreets report 380 failures for the ; toast while the women prisoners will 1 other enter 
W. ek. compared with 371 for the pre- , ,hpm ^ u and pepper. records. T
■ ed.ng week and 51a one >ear ago. are (.heap... stat6d the gov. rapidly pass

President Harding will nominate
gov-

‘T think 1 can buy them at

|ting the orders over the telephone, the 
entering the order upon the 

The chiefs and assistants 
ssing the orders from the tele

graph operators to the order clerks and
i business conditions in virtually all lines i Henry M. Dawes, Chicago banker, and c dozen and there is no reason reports of transactions from the

Poultry—Dreased—Wholesale.
Spring chicks over 6 lbs. 21 28

do., n to 6 lbs................... 24 26
do., 4 to 5 lbs................... y 26
do., under 4 lbs............ .. 20 it 23

Hens, over it lus................ 23
do., 4 to 5 lb.*i................... 22 it 23
do., under 4 lbs............... 16 it 18

Roosters, over 5 lbs.......... 16 <0 18
Spring ducks, over 5 lbs. 20 ifl)
Ducks, under » lbs.......... 20 15 22
Geese, over 14? lbs........... 16 it 18
Turkeys, hens over 9 lba. it 33
Turkeys, young gobblers.

over 10 lbs....................... 32 &
Turkeys, -Id gobblers.. 28 U> 28

Poultry—Live.
Spring chicks, over 5 lbs. 20 S' 22

do., 5 lbs. each ............. 18 2<>
do., 4 to 5 lbs................... 15 é 18
rlo., under 4 lbs. ............. 16 » 18

Hens, over 6 lba............... 21 <h> 28
do., t to 5 lbs ............... 18 to 18
do., under 4 lbs............... 14 to 1»

Roosters, over 5 lbs........ 13 to 14
Billing ducks, over j lbs. 20 22
Ducks, under 5 lba........... 20. to 20
Geese, over 10 lbs........... 15 to 18
Turkey hens, over 9 lbs. 28 to 28
Turkeys, young gobblers.

over 10 lbs........................ 28 to 28
Turkeys, old gobblers.. 25 to 28

Grain—Per Cwt.
Barley .................................. 1 70 to 1 70
Buckwheat ......................... 1 70 1 70
Oats ......................................... 1 65 ft) 1 70
Wheat ................................... 1 92 9 1 93

Gain—Per touann.
Barley ................................ 81 ft1 ' 82
Buckwheat ........................ 11 to 82

' of trade and industry continued to show 
marked improvement, stock and bond j 

I prices lost ground during the week in |
I response to heavy speculative selling, j financial

brother of the former director of the why our visitors shoudn't have all they !0!/Jer cl*rkt hack to th^ telegraph oper- 
budget, for comptroller of the currency. I ----- * - — .1.....- ,..... . — — j ators. A man constantly watching thewant as long as they don’t want more j

Federal reserve conference ends. An- : than thre or r°ur- We h“17 Prison- j flashed „ver 
nouncements say that economic and11 -

j news tickers for items of interest to be 
the wires, he sees men

NEW INSPECTOR 
DFCADETSHERE

Lieut.-Col. G. H. Gillespie I akes 
Dislrict Office.

WE BUY AND SELL

VICTORY BONDS
at market prices

A. G. Fahey & Co.
315 ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

Phone 6780-J ... London

ondltions w’ere discussed, but I
I founded on rumors, which later proved | contain no comment on the rediscount j eggs aren't on our regular diet sheet." 
to be erroneous, that another increase j rates. ------------- ----- .—— ---------------

j in the federal reserve rediscount rate French order suO.OOO railway workers RELIGIOUS FEAST IS
j was Impending. m the Ruhr tu return to work under a
I While these rumors furnished an ex- it of expulsion. Failure of a loan
i cuse for repeated assaults on the gen- makes further payments by Berlin to 
! era! list, the course of prices indicated idle workers unlikely, 

that the market had developed an over- Bethlehem steel takes over Cambria
and Midvale properties. It was an-

rs at the present time, and they will ; working under severe mental strain, 
• rtainly get a .surprise to-morrow, as -ach one concentrating every faculty on

his work—not a moment must be lost. 
'One hundred per cent, accuracy is re- 
Iquired. The least error or the least

CELEBRATED BY I. B. S. A.

Lieut.-Col. George H. Gillespie, re
cently appointed inspector of cadets in 
Military District No. 1. took over the 
duties of his office at Wolseley Bar
racks this morning, succeeding Lieut.- 
Col. McCrimmon, who has been trans
ferred to Toronto.

Col. Gillespie marks the beginning of 
his work by announcing that plans are 
under way for holding what will prob
ably be the greatest cadet camp in 
Western Ontario's history, which will 
probably begin the first week in July. 
Every school in this district will be 
urged to send representatives.

The 1923 cadet camp will have for 
directors of his physical activities rep
resentatives of the Ontario athletic com- | 
mission that has headquarters in To
ronto. This is a distinct departure in ; 
cadet camp administration.

Col. Gillespie states that he is very \ 
pleased with the condition of the cadet 1 
movement in this district, which has 
been so a-bly supervised by Lieut.-Col. | 
McCrimmon.

Kingston is the new cadet inspector’s

We offer.

Bay Sulphite Co., Limitée
6VZ First Mortgage Bonds Due 1943

Price 9734

JOHNSTON -°WARD|
Dominion Savings and Loan Bldg., London.

Members: Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Toronto Stock Exchange.

bought condition, with the professional 
sponsors for the rise unable to attract 
a sufficiently large outside following to 
maintain the upward trend. Although 
predictions as to the duration of the 
present bull market, which has run. 
with few exceptions, for nearly two 
years, vary from a few weeks to nine

nounced that Corey and Percy Rocke
feller will be elected to the new board 
of directors.

Sterling 467.4; 
21,108; lires 501

francs 666.4; marks

de ay may be costly.
The observer is amazed. He wants 

to know something more, he wants to 
know something of the mechanical

; equipment. He wants to know just , . ,
Peculiar Ceremony Corresponds to That how his home office is served and how ! home. He was born and brought up in

Observed By Those of Jewish the wires arc routed. He sees tele- i that city and spent many years of his !
Faith graph instruments, tickers quoting military career, to date, there. His

markets and tickers printing the news; | work in connection with the Canadian 
he sees a great man}' telephone instru- vadet movement has received the high- 
inents connected to private wires that 
lead to the various exchanges; he sees 
time clocks operated by electricity, each

The New York market assumed a 
months, there Is a consensus of opinion 1 somewhat quiet tone to-day. 
that the public is much move discrim
inating In Its choice of stocks and that 
speculative excesses in the last phases | 
of the market will not become as violent 
as they were in 1919.

February railroad statements, on the 
whole, were rather disappointing, but 
this was explained in part by the fact

Like those ot* the Jewish faith, mem
bers of the International Bible Students’ 
Association met last evening to observe 
a ceremony that is. in a sense, a cele
bration of the Jewish passover feast. 
The I. B. S. A., in its various ecclesia 
the world over, conduct their com
munion service much as do other

connected and controlled by a great 
clock on the wall. He finally walk® 
away in a state of happy and contented 
ignorance, glad to start on his home- 
war journey, conscious of having seen 
some wonderful things, but a little hazy 
as to the real workings.

A useful purpose, however, has been 
served. The out-of-town friend has 

... , . u 11 realized that there is sonvathing other
bp navahle Xoril 14. next, to sharehoid- . , f . ,, ,, f tn.m tne ojjt-ot-town ofree and thep y- ' '* * ,i< This is the -aid: As oft us >*e do He refer- 1 exchange, which makes it possible for

312 per ,r6(1 to the annual passover celebration, j him to transact business with a speed
hich he has become

st recognition both from official sources 
and from citizens at large.

Detectives
Directors of London Loew s Theaters, religious bodies, but only once a year. 

Limited, have declared a further dlvi- | According to a local representative, the 
dend of Zr/2 per cent, on account of ar- belief is that our Lord instituted just 
rears on preferred, to apply for the two 1 before His death a new ceremony to j 
quarterly periods ending April 1 an<J take the place with Christians of the1 
September 30. 1922. This dividend will

era of record March 31. 
second distribution on arrears.that a year ago the shipments in Febru- having" been declared iii December which he anrl h:s disciples we e even j and accuracy to whlc

ary were larger than usual, in anticipa- ; iast ' then observing. Paul says that Christ accustomed
tion or the miners' strike, and that this I ' ---------------- » --------------- :s our passover and suggests to Chris- The private wire syt
year the unusually severe storms great- 

1 ly increased operating expenses and BUTTER
retarded the norma! flow of traffic.

«‘THE GEESE ARE GOING NORTH”
A booklet which I have written, entitled “The Wild Goose,’* is 
an appreciation of Jack Miner, the great naturalist of Kingsville, 
and tells of the thousands of wild geese that yearly make his home 
their resting place on their migrations, and find there a sanctuary. 
If you are a bird-lover, a copy of this will be sent you, free, 
upon request. Simply mail the coupon.

MARGARET WADE,
312 Majestic Building. Detroit.

Michigan

MARGARET WADE.
S12 Majestic Ruildlng, Detroit. Mich.
Without charge and without obligation on my pan, please 

send me copy of your booklet, "The "Wild Goose."

NAME ................................................................................................................

ADDRESS .......................................................................................

passover .'end suggests to Chris- tne private wire system has been one 
flans ”Le' us keep the feast." The ' of the great factors In the development 
form of service used on that memorable S(,! the business of the country. 

CHICAGO March 36.—Butter higher; I occasion of the last supper is closely 
creamery extras, 49’ie; standards. .• followed bv the Bible students, it. opens nemuBet st-tuiAL i 
48tc” extra firsts. 48Hc to 49c:_ttrsts. . with hymns and prayer followed by a T^^.mial ^Church^cholr.
47to 48c: se.-onds, 46'-jc to 47c short explanation of the ceremony. The

NEW YORK. March 30.—Butter easy: ] leader then breaks th

Continued From Page One

creamery firsts. 88 to 91 score. 4Sc to

CHEESE

bread, whic-h signifies the broken body 
I of Christ, the world's ransom, and 
I hands to others for distribution.

The wine represents Christ's shed 
] blood, which has purchased and will 
bring life to the world. As wine gives

EGGS

NEW YORK. March 30.—Cheese
weak- state whole milk, flats, specials, , . , ,, , .
Me to 24Hc; do., average run. 23Vic; exhilaration and joy, so these pa.tlcipi- 
state, whole milk, twins, fresh, specials. I Cants experience hope and joy as the; 
“4e to 24V>c; do., average run, 23^2'-*. i look forward by faith to the blessings

j of God’s kingdom, the establishment of 
1 which is the object of our Lord’s re- 
‘ turn.

CHICAGO. March 30.—Eggs higher; ; The cleansing of leaven from the 
firsts. 24c; ordinary firsts. 22c to 22*£c; ; house of the Israelites has a eonvspond- 
miscellaneous, 22Uc to '2Z\2c. 1 ing fulfilment in the eradication afresh

NEW YORK, March *0.—Eggs firm: from the hearts of Christians o-f any 
New Jersey hennery, whites. locally | bitter or hateful thought that may have 
candled, extras, 40c^to 44c. | chanced to lodge there. Like Jewish

people, the Bible Students observe this 
remony on the 14th of the monthFUNERAL OF HARRY SPITTAL.—

The funeral of Harry Spittal. one of | xiaan whch ti,;< year feU on Fridav. 
the partner;- In the firm of Messrs. Maruh sn. As the Jewish day begins 
Spittal Bros., who died suddenly on at 6 0'clock in the evening, the vele- 

j Thursday noon at the family residence, b: at ion took plast at 8 o’clock, and was 
311 4-Vntral avenue, was held this arter- ; very appropriate, many being held in 
noon to Woodland Lcmcfer> Services ,,, upper room. The closer adherence 
were conducted at -'.-in oy Kev. \\ illinm ; original example Is said to re-

MUSIC.—1The 
under the

direction of Bert Weir, organist and 
unJeaveiifciV t'hoirmaster. after long and continued 

practice, have prepared the following 
music for Faster Sunday: Morning— 
Anthem, "The Resurrection Mom," b>- 
Rodney; solo, "Hosanna," by Grander, 
Mrs. A. E. Hayward; quartet, “Christ 
Is Risen." by Parks; anthem, "Awake 
and Sing." by Hammond, soprano 
obligato, Mrs. Hayward. Evening—- 
Anthem “On the Wings of Morning 
lorne," by Miller, contralto solo, Mrs. 

L. Menzies; solo, "The Resurrection," 
by Rodney, Miss Beryl Wainwright; 
quartet. "Tills Is the Day." by Parks: 
solo, "Day of Days," by Van de Water, 
Mrs. !.. Menzies, contralto; anthem 
"We Declare Unto You Glad Tidings," 
hy Mander, solo, Miss Dorothy Hird. 
Tiie pastor, Rev. A. E. M. Thompson, 
has chosen for his texts at 11 a. in., 
"A Newspaper Report " of the First 
Easter," and at 7 p. m., "A Momentous 
Earthquake.”

VOGUE FOR GRAY.
Gray is to be one of the popular

colors for spring

most Intricate parts at his home here, 
while under the Impression It was to 
be used by bank burglars who wanted 
to wreck a vault to hide evidence of 
having opened it by using the combin- ; 
ation. He stated that he went East in i 
August before the September tragedy 
and at a point near New York City met | 
a man who employed him to construct | 

j the engine of destruction which he j 
| turned over only a few days before ! 

the explosion.
Later, he was quoted, he learned from j 

friends in the underworld what use 
had been made of the bomb and still 
later recognized a published photogranh 
of a man In Warsaw, Poland, as that of 
the purchaser of t'% infernal machine.

While officers said they view the 
alleged confession with more or less 
skepticism, "the fact remain, Wilson 
has made it, and they could see little 
he could hope to gain if it were not 
true," considering he had been convict
ed of murder, still faced a possible trial 
for mail robbery—the Government pre
ferring to keep in abeyance pending 

! the result of his trial for the murder 
of Herbert R, Cox, his alleged accom
plice, and also faced trials for other 
felonies growing out of a break from 
jail last October.

I Wilson indicated he was actuated by 
| regret for "earlier mistakes."
"BUNK,’’ SAYS BURNS.

MIAMI, March 31.—William J. Burns, 
director the bureau of investigation, de
partment of justice, who arrived here 

i yesterday from Nassau, Bahama Is-

C3I1

I Beatty, of First Presbyterian Church. fcuJt :n ,]eeper 
lowing to illness in the home of the im(resslve 

leceased dthe services and funeral were j _ 
private. The casket lay banked In a ‘ 

i beautiful array of floral offerings from 
aternal organization with which he 

was recognized and from personal 
; Yier.ds and many busines sassoclates.
1 The pallbearers were Rowland Day, W.
; G. Murray. R. S Morrison and Herbert 
i Col. William and Charles Spittal 
■ brothers of the deceased.

as in gowns and in shoes. It is fre- 
solemnlty ar.d greater fluently combine,! with a more vivid 

■ color, or shaded into orchid or blue.

April Investment Suggestions
We have prepared and shall be pleased to 
mail upon request a selected list of Govern
ment, Municipal and Corporation Bonds.

Dqmmioti Securities Corporation
MONTRjAL OFFICE 

Life Bulldin*

LIMITED.
Established 11C!

Head Office : 26 King Street East 
TORONTO

LONDON. ENG.. OFFICE 
No. 6 Austin Friars

m - r,f .E, ■

i

In millinery, as well ands, denied that he was on his way 
to Los Angeles to look into the mystery- 
surrounding tiie AVall Street bomb ex
plosion two and a half years ago, in 
which 39 persons were killed.

Mr. Burns, shown reports from Los 
Angeles to the effect that Herbert Wil
son. convicted murderer and former 
evangelist, had confessed he helped to 
make the bomb, characterized the re
ports as "bunk."

"This is my personal opinion." Mr. 
Burns said, "hut a five minute talk 
with Wilson will reveal whether or no:

ettlng away from the curb about 11.45 
a. m.

There was a loud crash, but it went 
unnoticed hy the driver of the truck, 
who broreeded merrily on hie way with 
he top of the truck covered with glass 
\t the same moment several blinds In 
he Perrin office were raised simul

taneously and pretty stenographers j 
trnea a horrified gaze or. the street. ! 
-rpectlrg to see at least a couple of j 
reel cars locked in deadly combat j 
Icwever, there was nothing to see rx- 
•pt a heavy truck pulling slowly down 

the street, so the blinds were again 
lowered against the blinding rays of the 

VvV cotTi-uily invite you to visit and inspect our boardroom. Jones, sun and peace descended op.ve more on 
Easton, McCalium Company, Limited, 391 Richmond St., London, Ont. *1 the West End of the city.

*

WHY WAIT WHEN THE OPPORTUNITY TO
KNOCKS A1 
YOUR D001

Enormous profits can be realized by purchasing

BONDS OF EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
MAKE A FORTUNE
FOR CASH 
ON MARGIN
OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Capital and Interest are guaran
teed by governments or towns 
which issue them.

50% CASH 
10% MONTHLY

Numerous are tiie clients and 
friends who have already realize! 

i profits of 20% to 200% on investi 
ments made since January, 192if 

WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY BOND WE SELL IS GENUINE.

P.C.
FRANCE

French Government ................................4 %
French Government ................................ 6 %
City Paris (chance to win 1.000,000

francs) ........................................................ 5 °»
Credit National (chance to win

1,000,000 francs) ....................................  5 %
AUSTRIA

City Vienna ....................................................  5 %
Austrian Government ............................ 6 %

POLAND
Polish Government ................................... 5 %

GERMANY
German Government .............................. 5 %
City of Hamburg .........................................4*/a%
City of Staggart ........................................ 8 %
City of Essen ............................................... 5 %
City of Frankfort .....................................  8 %
City of Leipsig ...........................................8 %

RUSSIA
Imperial Russian Govt., 1894.............. 4 %

Normal
value.

193.00
193.00

$ 96.50

$ 93.50

$200,000.00
$200,000.00

$193,000.00

£240,000.09
$240,000.00
$240,000.00
$240.000.00
$240.000.00
$245.000.00

$ 520.00

E. L. HARDY &

App.
price. Amount

Francs
$ 4-1 1.00
$ 60 1.00

$ 35
* 50

8 38
Kronen

5 55 1.000.00
$-55 1,000,00

Marks
$ 60 1.000,00

$ 70 1.000,00
$1C0 1,000,00
$100 1.000,00
$100 1,000,00
$100 1.000.00
$100 1,000,00

Ruble
$ 6. 1,00

CIE.
98 ST. PETER STREET, QUEBEC. QUE 

Phone 8630. Cable Address: Hardycj

CORRESPONDENTS:
London, Paris, Rome. Brussels, Athens, Berlin, Vienna.

C28tf-w.s

For the Convenience 
of Your Wife

THE handiest form of Bank Account for the 
man who is frequently away from home is a 

feint Account in the name of himself and his wife. 
Money may be withdrawn or deposited bv 
either party. Ask our Manager for explanatory 
folder.

THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA

Capital and Keaerve,
$40,800,000.

Assets.
$500,000,000. 524

DRIVER UNAWARE THAT 
TRUCK HIT HYDRO POLE

Smash Deprives Perrins’ of Light To- 
Night.

®*©pfmoIoan anàDeWfurcCo.
^ iipi'l Hydro will not gleam to-night in

...............nrr front of the D. S. Pemn Company of-
ficeii nr. Dunda^ street, the reason being
iviplied this morning by a large truck

jyvf#r< *- >< 1 iv. ned by the Charcoal Supply Company,
aiÿl ^ _____- ~ which side-s-wlped the hydro pole in

Dividend No. 143
2. , Notice is hereby given ^

l/„cJ7 that a QUARTERLY 'll / rT7 
/2 /O DIVIDEND of 24, FES ^ l/n ^ 

CENT, for the three t / CV 
Quarterly months ending the Quarterly 

Slat March, 1923 (being at the rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum), be and is hereby declared and that 
the same be paid on or after the 3rd of April 
next to shareholders of record of the 15th of 
March, 1923.

BY ORDER of the Board.
London, Canada, 27th February, 1923.

A. M. SMART,
President.

T. H. MAIN,
Manager.

Corner Dundaa and Market Lane, Lenders

Capital $1,750,000 Reserve $2,425,000


